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Free Crochet Pattern from Lion Brand Yarn 

Lion Brand® Cotton-Ease (new) - Ruffles 

Make It Yours Ruffled Baby Blanket  
Pattern Number: 70192A  

SKILL LEVEL:  Easy + 

SIZE: One Size  
31 x 36 in. (78.5 x 91.5 cm) 
 
CORRECTIONS: None 
  
MATERIALS 
• 830-112 Lion Brand New Cotton Ease: Berry 

   5  Balls A
• 410-098 Lion Brand Ruffles: Cream 

   3  Balls B
• Lion Brand Crochet Hook - Size H-8    
• Large-Eye Blunt Needles (Set of 6)    
  
GAUGE:  

13 1/2 sts + 11 1/2 rows = 4 in. (10 cm) in hdc with A. BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR 
GAUGE. When you match the gauge in a pattern, your project will be the size specified 
in the pattern and the materials specified in the pattern will be sufficient. If it takes 
you less stitches and rows to make a 4 in. [10 cm] square, try using a smaller size 
hook or needles; if more stitches and rows, try a larger size hook or needles. 

NOTES:  

Crocheting with Ruffles requires a special, yet simple, technique. Click here for our 
easy-to-follow instructions for working with Ruffles before you start to crochet this 
project. 

Blanket is crocheted with A, then B ruffles are added.  

 
BLANKET 
With A, ch 122. 
Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across – 120 sts. 
Rows 2-80: Ch 2, turn, hdc in each st across. Fasten off. 

Ruffle Trim 
Work Ruffles Row along Row 1 of Blanket, as follows: 
Ruffles Row: Open out B, and turn end 1 in. (2.5 cm) to wrong side. Insert hook through both layers of B 
about 1/2 in. (1.5 cm) from folded end. From right side, insert hook in horizontal bar of first hdc, yo with A 
and draw through hdc and through B (ruffled sl st made); *insert hook through center of B about 2 in. (5 
cm) from last sl st made, insert hook in horizontal bar of next hdc, yo with A and draw through hdc and B; 
rep from * across. Work last sl st by folding end of B under as for first sl st. 
Work a Ruffles Row every 8th row 10 times, working last Ruffles Row through front loops only of last row, for 
a total of 11 Ruffles Rows. 

FINISHING 
Weave in ends. 
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ABBREVIATIONS / REFERENCES  
Click for explanation and illustration 

ch(s) = chain(s) hdc = half double crochet

rep = repeat(s)(ing) sc = single crochet

sl st = slip stitch st(s) = stitch(es)

yo = yarn over  

 
  Learn to crochet instructions: http://learnToCrochet.LionBrand.com  

Every effort has been made to have the knitting and crochet instructions accurate and complete. We cannot be responsible for 
variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human errors, or typographical mistakes. 

 

 

 

*CottonEase (Article #700) is a versatile, soft cotton blend worsted weight yarn 50% Cotton/50% 
Acrylic. It comes in 3.5 oz/100g (207 yd/188m) balls  

 

*Ruffles (Article #410) A wonderful new tape yarn with endless creative possibilities. Slip needles or 
hook through the stitches in the tape and watch them transform like magic into pretty rows of ruffles. 
50% merino wool, 50% acrylic. Packaged in 1.50 oz./50 g (21 yd/20 m) skeins.   

We want your project to be a success! If you need help with this or any other Lion Brand pattern, e-mail 
support is available 7 days per week. Just click here to explain your problem and someone will help you! 

 
For hundreds of free patterns, visit our website www.LionBrand.com 

To order visit our website www.e-yarn.com  or call: (800) 258-YARN (9276) any time! 
Copyright ©1998-2005 Lion Brand Yarn Company, all rights reserved. No pattern or other material may be reproduced -- 

mechanically, electronically, or by any other means, including photocopying -- without written permission of Lion Brand Yarn 
Company.  If you would like to send a copy of this page to someone, click here and we will be happy to do it for you.  
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